To connect the Columbia Engineering department and foster a community built on an interest of technology, innovation, and our futures.
How do we plan to reach that goal?

- Tech Talks/Career Events
- Social events: mixed (undergrad + grad) and separately
- Workshops
- Mentorship programs

+ based on member feedback!
• Tech Talks from companies like Micron, ChipDev, Keysight, Splunk, Intel, etc.
• Higher education advice from professor panels.
• Hoping to put together a mini career fair to jumpstart industry access for students.
SOCIAL EVENTS

- Liquid nitrogen ice cream
- Food&Friends-centered study breaks
- With other unis: Stanford, NJIT, UCB, UCLA, NYU, Cooper Union + more!
- IEEE Remote Gamenights
- Movie screenings
• Round tables with professors
• Under/Upperclassmen Mentorship Program (Fall and Spring)
• Industry Talks
- Greater graduate student inclusion
- Increased activity with relevant events to work towards our mission
WE WANT YOU IN OUR COMMUNITIEEEE!

- MAILING LIST
- SLACK
- EVENTS TEAM
- SUGGESTIONS